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Earth Loop Recall - The Bitter Begin
Line Out Records will shortly be releasing the limited edition Earth Loop Recall single The Bitter Begin. The title track is taken from the forthcoming Earth Loop Recall
album This Means Nothing To You which will be released by Line Out Records later
this year. The single, which is limited to 200 numbered copies, also features the
tracks Elevator Music and Beyond Repair. The single will also be released through
selected digital stores.
Earth Loop Recall are Ben McLees, Joanna Quail, Tim Clark and Dan Vickers. The
band formed in 2001 and released their first album (Compulsion) on Wasp Factory
Recordings in 2004. Following a hiatus of two years the current line up was formed
in November 2006, when they were signed to Line Out Records. They are currently
playing gigs around the country.
Earth Loop Recall sound like themselves. If forced to describe the music, it would
be a mixture of modern progressive post-rock with electro-rock elements. They are
angry but in a controlled, focused manner.
“I love Earth Loop Recall, their combination of gorgeous post-rock sound and
absolute rage reminds me that amongst all the mediocre banal dross in the
world, there are still some rare examples of true talent and passion. Working
with artists of such a calibre is why I still do this.” - Bob @ Line Out Records

Press Quotes for Earth Loop Recall
“with outstanding, upbeat tracks like Optimism Creeping In, Petra Lena and
Mesh displaying a technical maturity beyond both their level and their years....
Earth Loop Recall represent Wasp Factorys greatest commercial hope yet”
Rock Sound, review of Compulsion

“ELRs skill lies not so much in their ability to articulate a sense of pain and
loss but in their ability to articulate the bloody struggle to claw oneself back
from such feelings and tonight there is indeed, as the man said, a very real
sense of ‘Optimism Creeping In.’… Earth Loop Recall are once again one of the
best bands you havent yet heard of. You should do something about that.”
Londonist, live review

“I’m happy to report that the Earth Loop Recall have lost none of their steaming intensity, none of their almost psychedelic force. That’s not psychedelic as
in ‘Look at all the pretty colours’, by the way. It’s psychedelic as in ‘I think my
head’s fucked up’.”
Nemesis To Go Magazine, live review

Notes for Editors
Line Out Records
We are an independent record label based in the UK. We believe in collaboration
between the bands we work with and with other labels. We embrace change and
believe the best promotion for our bands is for people to hear their music. Visit our
website for more information and to download free music. www.lineoutrecords.com
For more information on Earth Loop Recall or Line Out Records please get in touch
using the contact details above. If you would like a promotional copy of this release
or any other Line Out Release contact bob@lineoutrecords.com.

